Prescreening clinical trial volunteers using an online personality questionnaire
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Background: The cost of a clinical trial is affected by the efficiency of participant recruitment. It would be desirable to create a prescreening method that identifies appropriate candidates for full screening, in order to prevent inconvenience for both trial and volunteers. This study presents an online prescreening tool for this purpose.

Methods: In order to facilitate recruitment of 24 individuals meeting the criteria for generalized anxiety disorder to a pharmacological functional magnetic resonance imaging trial, we created an online personality questionnaire that generated a personality profile for each respondent and screened for the trial’s basic criteria.

Results: Our online platform screened 6,293 people for anxious personality traits in 1 year. A total of 862 eligible individuals were identified through this route, each of whom automatically received an email invitation to contact the study team for further telephone screening, if interested. Of those, 266 individuals contacted the team and 173 were telephone screened, with 53 attending the study site for medical checks. Twenty-eight individuals were fully eligible, and 24 completed the trial. This permitted completion on time and on budget.

Conclusion: Our online prescreening personality questionnaire platform did not remove the need for telephone screening or onsite medical checks, but increased the efficiency of recruitment through noninvasive identification of those meeting key requirements. Thus, our platform is a useful recruitment technique for clinical trials and is time-saving for both the trial and potential participants.
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Plain language summary
In order to test a new anti-anxiety drug, we needed to recruit 24 highly anxious people who were not undergoing treatment. To accelerate our search, we created an online personality questionnaire that allowed us to automatically screen thousands of people for high scores on neuroticism (the trait tendency to experience worry) and for the study’s basic requirements (in this case magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] compatible, living in or near London, right-handed, nonsmokers, aged between 18 and 50 years). We still needed to do telephone screening and onsite medical checks, but our online questionnaire made these steps quicker and cheaper than usual because we were applying them to a population already screened for basic inclusion criteria in a quick and noninvasive manner.

Introduction
Recruitment is a crucial aspect of clinical trials.¹,² However, both underrecruitment and protracted recruitment periods are a persistent issue.³,⁴ Failure to meet recruitment targets is one of the most frequent reasons for early trial termination.⁵,⁶ Discontinuation or extension of trials is not only costly⁶ but can also impact the validity and
reliability of study results. Improving recruitment is vital to maintaining evidence-based medicine and gold-standard research.

Problems identifying eligible candidates and obstacles to recruitment through clinical services are a particular concern, especially within vulnerable populations. Recruitment through clinical services is a traditional approach, but a host of limiting factors have been highlighted. This route typically requires referrals from gatekeepers; however, the time pressure on gatekeepers and concerns around referral to research impacting the therapeutic relationship limit the efficacy of this approach. Secondary and tertiary services tend to see more complex cases with greater comorbidity of diagnoses, meaning that trial volunteers who are treatment-naive, treatment-naive, or highly prototypical are less likely to be identified through these means. This can severely limit recruitment to early stage disease-mechanism trials and initial phase clinical trials, which often require treatment-free participants without secondary diagnoses.

A number of potential alternatives have been explored. Email and online media distribution have proven effective in maximizing interest. Online advertisements have been particularly successful, outperforming recruitment through clinical services. Improved broadcasting of research opportunities is progressive, as not only the range of candidates accessed is widened, but candidate’s autonomy is improved and, crucially, gatekeeper time investment is reduced. However, screening the individuals responding to online advertisements still requires considerable time investment from researchers, often for little recruitment pay-out.

Considering the time-sensitivity of clinical trials that have often fixed end dates, researcher time investment is a key concern. E-screening methods have been proposed, using clinical database searches within clinical facilities; although these are efficient in removing ineligible candidates, they are dependent on participants having had previous contact with clinical services. Mail-based prescreening drives, where participants complete and return postal questionnaires, have been successful in specific patient populations. Combining a prescreening stage with online recruitment could be a huge boon to research.

A potential new method of recruitment was developed for use in the Anxiety-Related Personality Traits (APT) trial, which was a functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) trial of a novel anxiolytic drug. The APT trial was a Phase IIa randomized controlled trial (RCT), recruiting treatment-free individuals meeting the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) criteria for generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) without comorbid clinical depression. The study criteria were predicted to be difficult to fulfill through traditional routes, as GAD typically has high rates of comorbidity and underrepresentation of treatment-free individuals in care services. This was compounded by the relatively tight time frame for recruitment. As online prescreening is remote and does not necessarily lead to enrolment in research, care should be taken to ensure that the process is minimally invasive for the participant population, while collecting suitable breadth of information. Therefore, in order to find highly anxious individuals, a non-clinical personality questionnaire was chosen. The Trait Self-Description Inventory (TSDI) is a 172-item self-report questionnaire measuring the Big-5 personality traits of openness (to experience), conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. The literature shows strong associations between high scores on the personality trait of neuroticism and experience of and diagnosis of anxiety disorders, with departures of only 1 SD from the average score associated with increased risk. Accordingly, we used the TSDI as a prescreening measure to identify individuals who possessed high neuroticism scores (1 SD ≥ mean) and were thus more likely to be suitable for the APT trial.

Aim of the study

This study aimed to explore the use of an online prescreening tool for recruitment for clinical trials. Previously determined average scores and SD for trait neuroticism in a 50-item version of the TSDI (reduced through factor analysis prior to this project) were used as cutoff scores in the online screening tool, to identify those most likely to meet eligibility criteria for the APT trial (data averages were derived from www.researchgate.net/publication/32019748, where the present study data are available online). Individuals responding to the APT trial advert completed the online screening tool as a first step in the recruitment process.

Methods

Potential candidates for the APT trial advert accessed the online prescreening tool through a web portal created by Psyal.co.uk (Psyal, London, UK; www.measureyourpersonality.com). The tool determined initial eligibility through trait neuroticism scores (determined as 58 and 64 for male and female candidates, respectively), MRI scanner compatibility (ie, no metal in the body/eyes, no self-reported claustrophobia), location (restricted to Greater London accessible), and basic trial requirements (ie, nonsmoking, aged 18–50 years).
The APT trial consisted of repeated measures within-subjects design with four MRI dosing visits separated by a washout period and had strict inclusion criteria. It required 24 participants aged 18–50 years who met the criteria for, though not necessarily diagnosed with, GAD as outlined by the MINI\textsuperscript{15} and were not currently under any treatment program (pharmacological or psychological) for their anxiety. Individuals were not eligible if symptoms of depression were present (ie, required a score of $<15$ on the Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scale\textsuperscript{20}) and needed to be able to undergo MRI procedures. Other psychiatric disorders (with the exception of social phobia), any significant cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, hepatic, renal, respiratory, endocrine, immunologic or hematological disease, current use of any prescription or over-the-counter medication (with the exception of contraceptive medication), or smoking (current or within last 3 months) were exclusion criteria. If recruited to the APT trial, participants would be paid for their time. Participants were recruited from the general public and university staff or students across the Greater London area between June 2015 and June 2016.

Ethics was granted by NRES Committee Chelsea, London (14/LO/2127); all participants provided written informed consent to the online prescreening tool at the web portal, and written informed consent in person was obtained for all medical screening visits and enrolment.

**Design**

As traditional recruitment through clinical services was not expected to be highly effective, the prescreening questionnaire was instead advertised in the general population. After completion of the online prescreening session, the portal generated an individually tailored personality profile that was emailed to all participants automatically by the website algorithm. The individualized feedback was designed to be engaging and to promote participation in this stage of the project, without resorting to typical (and costly) methods of enticement (eg, voucher/prize raffles). The questionnaire was disseminated through online advertising across both public (Gumtree, Call for Participants, Facebook) and institutional (King’s College London and partner website and email circulars) platforms.

If the respondents met the predefined criteria (ie, neuroticism score $\geq 64$ for females, $\geq 58$ for males, MRI compatible, etc), an addition to the automated email was inserted, which included the APT trial information sheet with a message inviting them to contact the research team. The individuals who then initiated contact were telephone screened by the research team to check eligibility in more detail. Those eligible at the telephone screening stage were invited to attend onsite medical screening. This method aimed to not only minimize researcher time spent on participant identification and prescreening but also minimize unsuccessful medical screening visits. Contact was in the control of the candidates to minimize unnecessary impact on candidates. The researchers received a copy of the emails sent to eligible individuals, which allowed them to track the number of completions.

**Analysis**

The analysis comprised descriptive statistics and was performed using SPSS (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). A CONSORT flowchart tracked participant progress.

**Results**

A total of 6,293 individuals completed the online personality questionnaire (after removal of duplicates). The prescreening algorithm identified 862 eligible candidates who received the additional study information and contact details. Of these, 266 contacted the research team and 173 participated in telephone screening. Telephone screening established that 53 of these candidates were eligible for medical screening at the clinical site; the other 120 were excluded at this stage on the basis of factors such as availability, current medications, and physical health concerns. At the onsite medical screening, study physicians excluded 25 of the 53 potential participants due to complex exclusion criteria that could not be assessed during the telephone screening session eg, blood test abnormalities; not meeting criteria for GAD), resulting in 28 enrolments. Four candidates later withdrew (due to scanner breakdown, $n=1$; time constraints, $n=2$; nonadherence to study guidelines, $n=1$), resulting in the APT trial completing on time and on budget (Figure 1). Recruitment was paused when 24 candidate positions were filled, to prevent unnecessary medical checks for individuals who may not end up being fully enrolled. Table 1 indicates the gender and age data at each stage of the recruitment process. Table 2 shows average score and internal consistency for each personality trait.

**Discussion**

Recruitment using our online prescreening method generated a large response rate, permitting successful recruitment of a full cohort of hard-to-identify participants within a restricted time frame. Considering only 31% of RCT studies achieve recruitment success and 54% require grant extensions in order to fulfil targets,\textsuperscript{3} the recruitment method...
that we have developed appears promising. This method combines the efficiency and economic benefits of online advertisement (eg, Wise et al) with online prescreening to accelerate recruitment and reduce time demands on study personnel. Research has suggested word-of-mouth is key to nonfinancially incentivized recruitment, indicating the importance of an interesting tool such as a personality measure in promoting engagement. Recent initiatives recommend the use of digital technology to generate research data and study populations, suggesting development of an online prescreening method is timely.

Of the volunteers invited to medical screening onsite, only 9.3% did not meet the main psychiatric eligibility criteria (presence of GAD), indicating the accuracy of our prescreening method. In addition to the considerable issues in recruitment of treatment-naïve participants generally, recruitment of GAD patients without depression can be

**Table 1** Average age and gender of sample at different recruitment stages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recruitment stage</th>
<th>Mean age (range), years</th>
<th>Female, n (%)</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Completed online prescreening</td>
<td>25.03 (18–50)</td>
<td>4,503 (71.6)</td>
<td>6,293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telephone screened</td>
<td>23.22 (18–50)</td>
<td>120 (70.2)</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attended medical screening</td>
<td>22.98 (18–49)</td>
<td>41 (77.4)</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed trial</td>
<td>23.54 (19–49)</td>
<td>21 (87.5)</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: 14 missing data items.
Table 2 Average (mean) scores and reliability alpha scores for personality traits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personality trait</th>
<th>Mean score (SD)</th>
<th>Cronbach’s alpha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Openness Male</td>
<td>45.4 (11.6)</td>
<td>0.826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Openness Female</td>
<td>48.32 (11.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness Male</td>
<td>50.1 (11.0)</td>
<td>0.875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conscientiousness Female</td>
<td>49.45 (11.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion Male</td>
<td>−2.2 (13.9)</td>
<td>0.924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extraversion Female</td>
<td>−4.09 (13.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness Male</td>
<td>47.3 (9.8)</td>
<td>0.894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agreeableness Female</td>
<td>44.74 (10.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism Male</td>
<td>48.6 (15.8)</td>
<td>0.905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroticism Female</td>
<td>44.63 (15.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50.18 (15.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

especially difficult due to the high levels of comorbidity between these conditions. Timely recruitment of an adherent sample as shown here indicates the success of this method in identifying a minority population. Considering the cost of medical screening (eg, psychiatrist time, blood sample processing, transport expenses, etc) and the time sensitivity of clinical trials, our method has helped greatly reduce unnecessary onsite medical screening visits. Furthermore, this methodology aimed to reduce pressure on gatekeepers elicited by traditional routes of recruitment through clinical services and could also increase patient autonomy in research involvement, widening research participation.

Research has highlighted transdiagnostic factors within mental health pathology, positing common underlying traits which contribute to the development and maintenance of mood and anxiety disorders. Variations in trait strength or the combination of underlying personality constructs may influence the symptom profile of different disorders. The high level of comorbidity, broad treatment response, and common neurobiological function in mood and anxiety disorders are supportive of a more dimensional approach. Trait neuroticism is a key candidate facet within this model. Recruitment through constructs such as neuroticism is therefore a logical step; work has already suggested diagnostic frameworks in a similar vein to the recruitment paradigm outlined here.

Though using neuroticism scores to identify those likely to experience anxiety is in line with the literature, further work is required to fully refine this process and ensure broad recruitment to trials is maintained. As with any online tool, care must be taken to ensure a wide range of demographics are represented and access to Internet is not limited. A large proportion of candidates completing the online prescreening were female, although as anxiety disorders are more common in women than men, this skew may be specific to the target disorder.

In light of these points, our methodology is proposed as a supplement to traditional modes of recruitment, with particular utility as a means of recruiting treatment-free prototypical participants who are not in touch with clinical services. Neuroticism has been linked to other mental and physical health disorders, suggesting our method could be used to identify candidate participants with a broad range of conditions. Moreover, other personality traits have been tied to psychopathology, such as high and low levels of extraversion being linked to conduct disorders and mood disorders, respectively. This indicates potential for tailoring of the personality criteria of the online platform to enrich recruitment populations in a multi-dimensional manner by, for example, selecting individuals who score high on neuroticism but low on extraversion.

This project was exploratory, and though the findings are promising, future work should compare this recruitment plan with traditional clinical services routes for full assessment of efficacy and analysis of patient groups recruited through each channel. Development of a wider screening process using this methodology to recruit to a range of trials alongside clinical service-based recruitment is currently underway. Future projects should ensure the ethical considerations behind using trait characteristics as identifiers in health are given due weight and would benefit from developing community engagement relationships with target populations to ensure relevance and diverse representation is achieved.

In conclusion, the online prescreening personality questionnaire created for the APT study allowed automatic screening of thousands of people for high scores on neuroticism, plus the study’s basic screening requirements (in this case MRI safe, living in or near London, right-handed, nonsmokers, aged between 18 and 50 years). Though our new method does not obviate the need for telephone screening or onsite medical checks, it does make these steps quicker and cheaper than usual and aims to minimize impact on candidate participants. Thus, the online prescreening personality questionnaire approach is a useful tool for recruiting clinical trial participants, as it is not only cost-saving but also time-saving for both candidates and trial staff, while aiming to be of interest to the candidate population.
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